The analysis of analog and digital transformations for the sequences of video signals which enter the information measuring system (IMS) as an input impact (which is an additive compound of practical signals and noises) was held. The primary signal processing methods in the receiving channel of the IMS which allows receiving authentic metering information about temporal and energy parameters of signals in the present time scale, and moreover, to minimize error in their metering under conditions of predefined uncertainty about the input impact qualities are displayed in the article. The practicability of functional separation into temporal and energy branches of the IMS's objective function which points at the reduction of their analog and digital transformation's influence on nonlinear phenomena that emerge in the IMS's receiving channel subsystem was substantiated.
Introduction
The receiving channel of the IMS interacts with the video signals against the background of additive noise interference and executes the following basic functions [1, 2] :
-detection of the video pulses in the additive compound with noise interferences under predefined uncertainty of their characteristics [2, 3] ;
-filtering of signals and noises; -analog and digital transformation of video signals into practical shape towards subsequent receiving of metering information.
This subset of functions, being a compound of IMS' objective function, can be described algorithmically with the help of controllers as directed actions in the following enumeration: The cited complex of controllers is the basis for the formation of the described processes of analog and digital transformation of signals.
Task setting
The objective function (OF) of the IMS' receiving channel can be presented as two interconnected branches: frequency/time and energy; each of which is described by the corresponding complex of the controller equations.
Frequency/time branch embodies the following functions: -adjustment of the IMS' receiving channel with the input impact characteristics ) , ,
-matching the detection processes with metering the current value of the video signals parameters in time:
where з  is delay of the input impact in time;
-segregation of the detected signals from the input impact using the temporal strobing, i.e.
-analog and digital transformation of the video signals by duration, their standardization by amplitude ) (S А :
-digital transformation of the parameters which were predefined by the time intervals:
parametric quantities which were received through the digitization of the analog quantities in the real time with the pace of э t  [4] are being used as temporal intervals, i.e.
where the serial statistics are: 
where ir S is an i-signal of the r-object with the intensity of r  and the parameter of «a», 
-differentiation of the standardized signals by amplitude and duration on the predefined level:
analog and digital transformation of the signals' amplitude:
Therefore the system of the controller equations could be used for algorithmization and physical interpretation of the OF functions' complex through appropriate processes.
Task solution
Since the implementation of detecting functions is primary (figure1, design a & b) as much as the following standardization of the impulse signals by amplitude and duration (figure 1, design c) it means that in accordance with the controller equations 5, 6 and 11 Controlled band-pass filter, as shown in the figure1 design g. After that one does the standardization of the impulses by amplitude and duration on the assigned level in accordance with the controller equation (3) and using controlled integration (sample and hold circuit (SHC), figure 3 ). The characteristic of the amplification path (which precedes the IMS) in standardization by amplitude of the impulse ir S is taken into consideration and so are the conditions for spreading the signals in the external environment (direct visibility, tropospheric spreading etc). The duration of the impulse for the linear path, in particular, is being stardardized (defined) on the level of 0,5 As, i.e. of the input filter (figure 2). The overall structural pattern of the analog and digital transformations is presented in the figure  6 where the quantization procedure by level is being executed by the analog-to-digital converter [6] . Random Figure 5 . The subpattern for the adaptive bandwidth control of the analog input filter Figure 6 . The structural pattern for the analog and digital transformations of the video pulse sequences.
Conclusion
The formalization of analog and digital transformation processes for the video pulse sequences against the background of additive noise interferences and under predefined uncertainty of the input impact characteristics while using the analytical and structural modeling of these transformations allows to define the methodical approach to composing the functional and structural foundation for the IMS' receiving channel subsystem that will possess an enhanced interference immunity and determination accuracy of the input impact's parameters and characteristics in the present time scale. 
